
Adverbs of frequency

Exercises for practising adverbs of frequency.

     What are adverbs of frequency?

Adverbs of frequency tell us how often something happens. Here are some examples: 

always = immer
often = oft
never = nie
sometimes = manchmal
usually = für gewöhnlich
seldom = selten

You put them between the subject and the main verb. (Sie stehen zwischen dem Subjekt und dem Verb).
e.g. I always go to school at 8 o' clock.

If you use the verb "to be" in your sentence you put the adverb immediately after the verb. (Wird das Verb "to be" im
Satz verwendet, so folgt das Adverb nach dem Verb).
e.g. She is usually very tired in the morning.

 
Peter hates vegetables. He _________ eats vegetable soup.
     always
     usually
     never

 
Rita loves dancing. She ____________________ (für gewöhnlich) goes dancing on Sundays.
 

 
They are very punctual. They _________ arrive on time.
punctual = pünktlich
     always
     never

 
He is on a diet but he ____________________ (manchmal) eats sweets.
diet = Diät
 

 
I have no car. I _________ walk to work.
     never
     always
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Adverbs of frequency

 
They have dinner at 6 o' clock every day. They ____________________ have dinner at the same time.
 

 
You play the guitar on Monday and Saturday. You _________ (oft) play the guitar. 
     sometimes
     often

 
Which sentence is correct?
     I go usually to bed at 9 pm.
     I usually go to bed at 9 pm.

 
Which one is the correct sentence?
     We do never our homework in the evening.
     We never do our homework in the evening.
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